
Robert Smith 
Title Coordinator

PERSONAL STATEMENT

As a Title Coordinator, responsible for Performing research and partner with
team members when titles or documents cannot be located. and also 
responsible for Researching and attaching any needed documents to 
checks prior to sending to lien holders or finance companies.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Title Coordinator
ABC Corporation -   February 2009 – August 2009 

Responsibilities:

 Managed fax queue(s)/incoming correspondence, while facilitating 
customer requests via e-mail utilizing Microsoft Outlook, fax, telephone, 
etc.

 Managed a variety of inventory reports through Microsoft Access and 
ensure that contracts were entered into the system appropriately.

 Updated existing inventory and client systems every 10 days using MS 
Access to meet deadlines.

 Created formulas in MS Excel and the use add-ons to calculate, update, 
and track remaining wire transfer funds to the client and research and 
resolve complex title issues in a timely manner.

 Coordinated and confirmed title clearance with title provider, answer 
phones, professional correspondence letters, coordinate mail, respond 
to emails, and set up appointments.

 Developed databases using MS Access to keep track of customer data 
and title information.

 Received all incoming orders, researching properties, opening new 
buyer files, and distributing to various teams by location.

Title Coordinator
Delta Corporation -   2005 – 2009 

Responsibilities:

 Type all title policies and verify all final documents Download and type 
commitments and supporting docs Open and set-up new files Prepare to
list.

 Responsible for executing new motor carrier titles in forty-eight states 
for lenders, worked consecutively with local and National Department 
of.

 Accountable for reviewing, obtaining, researching, liens, and ownership 
status on repossessed units being sold at wholesale dealer auctions.

 Diligently verified the accuracy of the information on the title to ensure 
the companys legal rights to the units Spearheaded and implemented a
project to.

 Provided project status updates and customer service to attorneys and 
paralegals Coordinated and prepared to refinance, purchase, and 
foreclosure title.

 Office liaison, administrative duties, answering phones, transferring 
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Communication, 
Developing, Customer 
Service.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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calls, scanning, and filing highly sensitive documents.
 Prepare closing documents, purchase agreements, deeds, and leases.

Education

G.E.D
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